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A fully relativistic description of valence energy losses suffered by fast electrons passing near finite clusters
of arbitrarily disposed dielectric objects is presented using an accurate technique suited to solve Maxwell’s
equations. The method is based upon an expansion of the electromagnetic field in terms of multipoles around
each of the objects of the cluster. Multiple elastic scattering of those multipole expansions is then performed
until convergence is achieved. The energy loss, obtained from the induced electric field acting back on the
electron, is computed in a time proportional to the square of the number of objects in the cluster,N2.
Numerical examples are presented for various clusters formed byN51 – 198 homogeneous spheres made of
SiO2 and Al, and also for clusters of Si spheres coated with SiO2 . Both relativistic effects and the interaction
between the constituents of the cluster are shown to be of primary importance in the understanding of the





















































In a scanning transmission electron microscope~STEM!,
it is possible to focus a 100–300-keV electron beam o
spot of a diameter below 0.5 nm at the position of the spe
men and to study the energy-loss spectra of transmitted e
trons to yield information about local chemical and ele
tronic structure. The high-energy part of the loss spectra~i.e.,
energy losses above 50 eV! is associated to the excitation o
deep levels, which are spatially localized in general and p
mit one to observe details directly with lateral resolution
the sub-Å scale in the finest versions of the STEM.1 The
low-energy part relies on the more probable valence los
allowing one to image the sample while causing sma
damage.2–7 Valence excitations are connected to delocaliz
modes of plasmonic nature that involve induced currents
charges distributed along relatively large regions of
sample interfaces. Unfortunately, their interpretation is
direct, and requires comparing theory and experiment.
The number of geometries that have been success
subjected to analytical examination is small. Those are
general simple surfaces like planes,8–11 isolated cylinders,12
coupled cylinders,13 parabolic wedges,14 isolated
spheres,15–19 two coupled spheres,20 spheroids,21 and the
combination of a sphere or a hemisphere with a plane.22–24In
addition, effective-medium theories have been applied in
case of random systems.25–28
More recently, a numerical solution of Poisson’s equat
based upon the boundary element method has permitted
simulate nonrelativistic electron-energy-loss spectra~EELS!
for more complex geometries by self-consistently solving
induced charge density distributed on the interfaces of
sample.29–33 This approach has been applied to translati
ally invariant interfaces31–33 and axially symmetric
interfaces29–31 of otherwise arbitrary shape.
Relativistic effects, sometimes beyond mere correctio





















velocities employed in the STEM (v.0.5c) and the effects
of retardation in the electromagnetic signal involved in int
face modes extended over large interface areas. Neve
less, only few of the analytical studies noted above relied
relativistic descriptions. This is the case of plan
surfaces10,11 and isolated cylinders12 and spheres.19
Numerical methods have also been employed in relati
tic calculations of EELS for composite structures. In th
sense, the transfer-matrix approach developed by Pendry
co-workers has permitted us to obtain energy-loss spectr
periodic systems.34–36 Recently, the boundary elemen
method has been extended to solve Maxwell’s equations
fast electrons moving near arbitrarily shaped interfaces, m
ing use of boundary charges and currents to reduce the th
dimensional Maxwell equations to two-dimensional surfa
integral equations.37 This approach has proved to be useful
yielding fully relativistic calculations of EELS for either axi
ally symmetric interfaces37,38 or translationally invariant
interfaces.38 Still, additional techniques are needed in ord
to deal with large clusters of disordered dielectric objects
The purpose of this work is to reduce the problem
calculating the energy loss of fast electrons in the presenc
a cluster of dielectric objects to the individual scatteri
properties of each of the constituents of the cluster. The
merical examples offered below are limited to homogene
spheres and coated spheres, for which the scattering mat
are given by analytical expressions.39,19 The present formal-
ism can be equally applied to more complex objects rega
less of their composition, provided one knows their scatt
ing matrices.
The theory of multiple scattering of radiation is briefl
summarized in Sec. II. The application to the simulation
EELS is given in Sec. III. Section IV is devoted to discussi
some numerical examples for clusters of different sizes.
nally, the main conclusions are presented in Sec. V. Ga
ian atomic units~a.u., that is,e5m5\51) will be used


































6104 PRB 60F. J. GARCI´A de ABAJOII. MULTIPLE-SCATTERING APPROACH
TO THE ELECTROMAGNETIC PROBLEM
The solution of the electromagnetic field in the presen
of a cluster of dielectric objects is expressed here in term
the multiple elastic scattering of multipole expansio
~MESME! around the objects of the cluster. A more detail
description of this formalism is given elsewhere.40
In a region of space free of external charges and curre
the electric field has a pure transverse nature, and thus it







where k5v/c, La52 i (r2ra)3“ is the orbital angular
momentum operator relative to the positionra , andca
M and
ca
E are magnetic and electric scalar functions. If the reg
under consideration is homogeneous and described b
local dielectric functione j and magnetic permeabilitym j ,
one finds that, upon insertion of Eq.~1! into Maxwell’s equa-
tions, the scalar functions satisfy the wave equation
~¹21kj
2!c50,
wherekj5kAe jm j ~the square root is chosen here to hav
non-negative imaginary part!. Consequently, every externa
field has to be made up of spherical plane waves with no






whereL5( l ,m), j L(u)5 i
l j l(uuu)YL(û) is one of the noted
spherical plane waves,j l is a spherical Bessel function, an
YL is a spherical harmonic. Moreover,ca
ext can be obtained










Now let us consider a cluster of dielectric objects labe
by nearby positionsra and surrounded by a homogeneo
mediumj 50. This is represented in Fig. 1 for two objectsa
andb interacting with each other as well as with an exter
electron, which provides the external fieldcext. The total
electric field can be separated asE5Eext1Eind, where the
second term~i.e., the induced field! finds its sources in the
charges and currents induced in the dielectric objects,
therefore, it has to be comprised of outgoing spherical wa















(1) is a spherical Hanke












centered atra and fully containing objecta, and, in particu-
lar, at the position of the trajectory followed by the extern
electron considered in Fig. 1, on which the induced field a
to produce energy loss, as discussed in Sec. III.
Part of the induced field results from single scattering~ss!
of the external field at the objects of the cluster, that is,
field obtained by neglecting subsequent multiple-scatter
events. In the linear-response approximation, this contri
tion is proportional to the external field, and the coefficien







ta can be obtained by solving Maxwell’s equations in t
presence of an objecta. If the latter is spherically symmet
ric, one hasta,LL85ta,ldLL8 , and magnetic and electric com
ponents are not mixed during scattering.39 In particular, ana-
lytical expressions are obtained for both homogene
spheres and coated spheres in terms of the local freque
dependent dielectric functions of the materials of which th
are made.19,40
The self-consistent induced fieldca
ind is the sum ofcss
plus the result of the free propagation ofcb
ind from each
object bÞa followed by scattering ata ~see Fig. 1!. This







where matrix notation has been adopted~i.e., the vector
c̃a
ss(ind) has componentsca,L






FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the multiple-scattering
proach to the study of the interaction of an external electron wit
cluster of dielectric objects. Only two objects,a andb, have been
drawn for simplicity. They are located near the positionsra andrb
with respect to the originO. The external field set up by the elec
tron, whose trajectory is defined byr5b1vt, can be expanded in
terms of scalar functionscext aroundra andrb . Its interaction with
these objects is described by scattering matricesta and tb . The
self-consistently scattered~induced! field c ind is propagated be-
tween centers by means of matricesH. The induced field acts back
on the electron producing stopping.
PRB 60 6105RELATIVISTIC DESCRIPTION OF VALENCE ENERGY . . .TABLE I. Explicit expressions of (v/c) l 11g lAp/(2l 11) AL
1 for m>0 and l<4. Notice that these are
polynomials of orderl 2m in g. In addition,Al ,2m
1 5(21)mAL
1 .
m50 m51 m52 m53 m54
l 50 1
l 51 ig 21/A2
l 52 21/22g2 2 iA 32 g A 38
l 53 2 ig( 32 1g
2) A3( 14 1g2) iA 158 g 2A 516
l 54 38 13g
















re-accounts for the aforementioned propagation, convenie
separated into rotation matricesRab ,
43,41 translation of





l 95u l 2 l 8u
l 1 l 8
A2l 911i l 9hl 9
(1)
~k0dab!
3E dVYl 8m* ~V!Yl 90~V!Ylm~V! ~8!
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z mixes electron and magneti
components via off-diagonal termsq @see Eq.~9!#.
The induced electric field is then obtained in the prese
of the cluster by solving Eq.~6! with the input of the ss field
expressed in terms of the external field by means of Eqs~2!
and ~5!, and by inserting the resulting coefficientsca,L
ind into
Eq. ~4!, and this in turn into Eqs.~3! and ~1!. It can be
shown40 that the factorization of Eq.~7! and the sparse char
acter of the operators given in Eqs.~8! and~9! permit one to
solve Eq. ~6! in a time proportional to'N2( l max11)
3,
whereN is the number of objects in the cluster andl max is
the maximum value of the orbital angular momentum nu
bersl under consideration@i.e., c̃a
ind is actually approximated
by a finite vector of dimension (l max11)
2 for each compo-
nent, electric and magnetic#. Convergence has been achiev
for l max512 in most of the examples offered below.ly
e
-
III. APPLICATION TO ELECTRON-ENERGY-LOSS
SPECTROSCOPY
Expressions for the electron-energy-loss probability w
be derived in this section for a fast electron moving nea
cluster of dielectric objects with constant velocityv. The
cluster will be assumed to be surrounded by vacuum~i.e.,
e05m051 andk05k5v/c). The electron trajectory will be
taken to be fully contained in the vacuum side and defined
the equationr5b1vt ~see Fig. 1!. For simplicity, the veloc-
ity will be first considered to be directed along thez direc-
tion, and results for arbitrary directions will be expressed
terms of those obtained for this particular case.
The external electric field set up by the fast electron c
be written in terms of multipole components around a giv
cluster scattering centerra as
19
Ea






KmFvbavg Ge2 imwa2 ivza /v,
AL
1 is an analytical coefficient that depends exclusively
v/c, as shown in Eq.~A1! of the Appendix;Km is the modi-
fied Bessel function;g51/A12(v/c)2; and (ba ,wa ,za) are
the cylindrical coordinates ofb2ra . The coefficients of the
multipole expansion of the scalar functions can be obtai




E,extG5 22p i 12 lkl ~ l 11!c F2mAL1v/cBL /g GKmFvbavg Ge2 imwa2 ivza /v,
~11!
whereBL is a combination of the coefficientsAL
1 , as shown
in Eq. ~A2! of the Appendix. Tables I and II offer analytica
expressions for the first values of these coefficients.
The energy-loss probability can be derived from the
tarding force produced by the induced electric fieldEind act-
ing back on the electron as37





6106 PRB 60F. J. GARCI´A de ABAJOTABLE II. Explicit expressions of (v/c) l 11g lAp/(2l 11) BL for m>0 and l<4. Notice that these are
polynomials of orderl 2 zumu21z in g. In addition,Bl ,2m5(21)mBL .
m50 m51 m52 m53 m54
l 50 0
l 51 22 2 iA2g
l 52 26ig A6(11g2) iA6g
l 53 3112g2 iA3g( 112 12g2) 2A 152 (112g2) 2 iA 454 g
l 54 5ig(314g2) 2A 54 (3121g214g4) 2 iA10g(413g






























pvE dt Re$e2 ivtv–Eind~r t ,v!% ~12!
is the so-called loss probability from which loss spectra
calculated here. The latter can be decomposed into contr
tions coming from the self-consistent field scattered by e







These terms can be now calculated analytically by inser
the coefficientsca,L
ind obtained from Eq.~6! into Eq. ~4!, and












KmFvbavg GRe$BL* eimwa1 ivza /vi lca,LE, ind%.
~15!
For an isolated object, the self-consistent field is given




KmS vbvg DKm8S vbvg D




EE G F 2m8vAL81cBL8
g
G 6 ,
where thet matrix has been separated into four pieces c
necting electric and magnetic components, and the subin
a has been dropped. If the object is spherically symmet
the analytical result for the energy-loss probability for












2 S vbvg D @CLM Im$t lM%1CLE Im$t lE%#,
~16!
where t l
M and t l
E are the magnetic and electric parts of t
scattering matrix~notice that no mixing of magnetic an











l ~ l 11! U1g BLU
2
depend exclusively on the ratiov/c, and AL
1 and BL are
defined in Appendix A~see also Tables I and II!.
A detailed discussion of the energy loss in the presenc
isolated homogeneous spheres has been given elsewh19
Here some results are included for the sake of compariso
the case of homogeneous Al spheres~the lower curve in Fig.
2!, the sum of contributions coming from different spher
without including their mutual interaction in what represen
the single scattering~ss! approach discussed in Sec. II~e.g.,
see the broken curves in Fig. 3!, and isolated Si sphere
coated with SiO2 ~the upper part of Fig. 5!.
When the velocity is oriented along an arbitrary directio
the above expressions can be rotated with the help of rota
matrices. Indeed, the external scalar functions are given
Rv
21cext, wherecext are the scalar functions corresponding
the case where the velocity is oriented along thez direction
@i.e., Eq.~11!#, andRv is the rotation matrix that brings th
velocity vectorv onto thez axis. This rotation is defined by
the Euler angles41 (0,uv ,p2wv), where (uv ,wv) are the po-
lar angles ofv. In addition, Eqs.~14! and~15! remain valid if
one substitutesc ind with Rvc
ind. Of course, the cluster coor
dinatesra and the electron-impact parameterb have to be
rotated as well, using the representation of these rota
matrices in three-dimensional space.41
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The present formalism has been applied to calcu
EELS for electrons moving near clusters of different siz
formed by spheres. The spheres are made of Al, SiO2 , and
Si. The scattering matrices of the spheres have been obta
using analytical expressions in terms of the frequen











PRB 60 6107RELATIVISTIC DESCRIPTION OF VALENCE ENERGY . . .FIG. 2. Energy-loss probability per energ
range for a 200-keV electron~i.e., v50.695c
595.3 a.u.! moving near clusters of 1–3 A
spheres along trajectories shown in the inse
Fully relativistic results~solid curves! are com-
pared with nonrelativistic ones~broken curves,
only for some of the geometries!. The radius of
the spheres isa519 nm, the separation betwee
sphere surfaces is 2 nm, and the distance betw
the electron trajectory and the sphere surfaces
4.1 nm for all clusters under consideration. Th
electron trajectory has been chosen to be direc
either parallel or perpendicular to the plan
formed by the sphere centers. Consecutive cur






































II B of Ref. 40 for explicit expressions!. In particular, the
response of Al has been approximated by a Drude dielec
function with bulk plasma energyvp515 eV and damping
h51.06 eV. The dielectric functions of Si and SiO2 have
been taken from optical data.45
The results obtained with the boundary element met
for systems of aligned spheres37 are reproduced using th
present formalism. These two methods are someh
complementary to each other, since the former allows obj
of arbitrary shape to be studied and the latter permits on
combine a large number of those objects located in arbit
positions.
The effects of retardation and interaction among differ
components of a cluster have been analyzed in Fig. 2 fo
isolated sphere@Fig. 2~j!#, a two-sphere cluster@Figs. 2~c!
and 2~f!#, and a cluster of three equidistant spheres~the rest
of the figure!. The sphere radius isa519 nm, the distance
between sphere surfaces is 2 nm, and the distance of clo
approach of the electron relative to the sphere surfaces is
nm in all cases. Fully relativistic results~ olid curves! ex-
hibit remarkable differences with respect to nonrelativis
results~broken curves!. The latter are numerically obtaine
by taking unrealistic large values of the speed of light, a
convergence in self-consistently solving Eq.~6! is generally
poorer than in the relativistic case. The effect of retardat
is translated into a shift of the modes towards lower energ
in agreement with previous results.37,19 In Figs. 2~h!–2~j!,
the spectrum is mainly influenced by the sphere neares















low-energy peaks in the three-sphere cluster@Figs. 2~h! and
2~i!# as compared with the isolated sphere@Fig. 2~j!#. More-
over, different trajectories excite the modes of the clus
with different probabilities, leading to different spectr
shapes as can be seen in Fig. 2~g! for the same three-spher
cluster, with a peak showing up at 6.7 eV, where there wa
valley in Fig. 2~h!. The spectrum for a trajectory perpendic
lar to a two-sphere cluster@Fig. 2~f!# does not change muc
when adding a new sphere on the far side with respect to
trajectory, as shown in Fig. 2~e!. However, the strength o
the peaks is changed if the sphere is added in a position
that the trajectory passes by the center of the cluster@Fig.
2~d!#. A similar analysis can be carried out by observi
Figs. 2~a!–2~c!. In particular, by comparison with Fig. 2~b!,
the low-energy peak at 5.6 eV in Fig. 2~a! seems to be due to
the interaction of the two spheres closer to the trajectory w
the sphere opposite to it.
This latter effect has been further explored in Fig.
where two identical Al spheres are placed near the elec
trajectory and the role of a third sphere of Al~the left part of
the figure! or SiO2 ~the right part! is illustrated as a function
of its radiusa ~see labels and inset in the figure!. In this case,
the broken curves stand for the result of neglecting the in
action between spheres~i.e., the single-scattering approach!,
and they show that the direct contribution of the third sph
can only be observed in the low-energy end of the spe
and just when it is made of Al. Therefore, the bulk of th
effect of adding the third sphere comes through multi











6108 PRB 60F. J. GARCI´A de ABAJOFIG. 3. Energy-loss probability per energ
range for a 200-keV electron moving near a clu
ter of three spheres, as shown in the inset. T
trajectory and the sphere centers lie all in t
same plane. The two upper Al spheres are ide
tical. The lower sphere is taken to be made of
~SiO2) on the left ~right! part of the figure, and
different values of its radiusa have been consid-
ered, as indicated by labels. Full multiple elasti
scattering results~MESME! are shown by solid
curves, whereas single-scattering results~ss!,
standing for noninteracting spheres, are shown
broken curves. Consecutive curves have be

























t fac-with the rest of the cluster increases with its radius, and
stronger in the case of Al as compared with SiO2 .
Contour maps of the square of the induced electric fi
strength for an energy lossv57 eV are shown in Fig. 4 for
clusters corresponding to pointsA, C, andB of Fig. 3 @Figs.
4~a!–4~c!, respectively#. The SiO2 sphere of radiusa530
nm considered in Fig. 4~b! does not produce significan
changes in the distribution of the induced field as compa
with the two-Al-sphere cluster represented in Fig. 4~a!. How-
ever, when an Al sphere is added@Fig. 4~c!#, the electric field
suffers large fluctuations in the region between the th
spheres, which are translated into significant changes of
induced field near the electron trajectory, and therefore,
different values of the loss probability~see pointsA andB in
Fig. 3!.
Some results for Si spheres coated with SiO2 are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. The sphere radius isa518 nm in all cases
and the radius of the inner Si core varies fromb50 ~pure
SiO2 spheres! to b5a ~pure Si spheres!. The exciton mode
of SiO2 shows up at around 10.5 eV whenb,a. The inter-
action for energies below this peak is very weak in the p
SiO2 case, and this responds to the fact that the imagin
part of the dielectric function is very small, and hence, m
of the losses are due to radiation emission.37,19 Important
changes occur in the strength of the spectral features w
one compares pure Si spheres and Si spheres coated w
layer of only 2 nm of SiO2 , though the energy of thos
features does not change significantly. Figure 5~a! shows re-
sults for isolated spheres~multiplied by a factor of three!,
whereas Fig. 5~b! corresponds to a three-sphere cluster,
shown in the inset. As in previous examples, the mut
interaction among spheres produces splitting and displ
ment of the features of the energy-loss spectra.
Larger clusters have been considered in Figs. 6–10
particular, Fig. 6 illustrates how the interaction among
spheres of octahedral clusters of Al can lead to dram
effects in EELS. Results for noninteracting spheres~broken

















FIG. 4. Spatial distribution of the square of the induced elect
field strength corresponding to an energy loss of 7 eV for the sa
geometry and parameters as in Fig. 3. The plane of represent
contains the trajectory and the sphere centers.~a! stands for two
isolated Al spheres~see pointA in Fig. 3!. The radius of the lower
sphere isa530 nm in ~b! and ~c!, and it is made of SiO2 and Al,
respectively~see pointsC andB in Fig. 3!. The white arrows indi-
ate the direction and position of the electron trajectory. The diff















































PRB 60 6109RELATIVISTIC DESCRIPTION OF VALENCE ENERGY . . .tiple scattering~solid curves! in the case of touching sphere
@Figs. 6~a!–6~e!#. For nontouching spheres with consta
bond distance, the interaction between spheres decre
with decreasing radius@Figs. 6~e!–6~h!#.
Figure 7 shows energy-loss spectra for an electron cr
ing a planar triangular mesh of Al spheres of different rad
a and bond distancesd, as shown in the figure. OnlyN
nearest neighbors with respect to the electron trajectory h
been included in the calculation, withN53, 12, and 30, and
a value sufficiently large to ensure convergence in theN
˜` limit. This value corresponds toN5198, 141, and 30 in
the upper, middle, and lower sets of curves, respectivelyN
530 shows already convergence for energy losses abo
eV in all cases. Dramatic changes in the loss spectra
observed as compared with the non-interacting-spheres
scription~thick broken curves!, especially when the distanc
between sphere surfaces decreases. Single-scattering r
show convergence in theN˜` limit for N512, thoughN
53 deviates less than 5% from the converged result. Th
fore, the interaction with distant spheres is crucial and
strongly mediated by multiple-scattering effects, that is,
propagation of collective modes throughout the cluster,
FIG. 5. Energy-loss probability per energy range experienced
a 200-keV electron moving near~a! an isolated coated sphere~mul-
tiplied by a factor of 3! and~b! a cluster formed by three equidista
spheres. The spheres have an inner spherical core of radiusb made
of Si, and they are coated with SiO2 . Different values ofb have
been considered, as shown by labels. The external sphere rad
a518 nm, the bond distance in the three-sphere cluster isd540
nm, and the distance from the trajectory to the sphere cente
d/A3'23.1 nm in all cases. The trajectory in the lower figure














particular in the low-energy end of the spectra under con
eration.
The effect of removing one sphere from a 30-sphere p
nar cluster is illustrated in Fig. 8, where the missing spher
represented in the inset by labelsA–D. CurveE stands for
the result obtained without removing any sphere at all. Wh
one of the nearest spheres with respect to the trajector
r moved~see labelA and cross in the inset!, the energy-loss
spectrum undergoes substantial modifications in the stre
of its features, though their position in energy remains nea
intact. This is a further indication that long-range interacti
via multiple-scattering effects is dominating the loss spec
Removing spheres further beyond leads to much sma
changes~see curvesB–D!.
Partially disordered photonic lattices have been the s
ject of recent investigations whose purpose is to study
effect of fabrication misalignments.46 The role of disorder in
planar lattices of spheres is studied in Fig. 9 for the sa
30-sphere cluster as above by introducing a random displ
ment in the spheres along the direction normal to the me
The maximum displacement is6Dz, and different values of




FIG. 6. Electron-energy-loss probability per energy range fo
200-keV electron passing by the center of an octahedral cluste
Al spheres. Single-scattering results~ hown by dashed curves
which are equal to noninteracting spheres! and full multiple-
scattering results~MESME; solid curves! are shown for clusters o
touching spheres with bond distancesd520, 40, 60, 80, and 100
nm in ~a!–~e!, respectively.~f!–~h! correspond to clusters with a
constant bond distanced5100 nm and a sphere radiusa540, 30,
and 20 nm, respectively. The electron trajectory is chosen to in
sect the centers of two opposite edges of the imaginary octahe
that defines the geometry. Some of the curves have been multip
by a factor, as shown in the figure, and consecutive curves h












































6110 PRB 60F. J. GARCI´A de ABAJOTen different clusters have been represented for each v
of Dz. Notice that the role of disorder is negligible for di
placements smaller than 10% of the lattice constant. W
Dz increases, the different features of the loss spectrum
smeared out.
A tight binding scheme has been used in Fig. 10 for
same 30-sphere cluster. Only spheres separated by a dis
smaller thandmax have been allowed to interact. Differen
values ofdmax have been considered, as shown in the figu
The exact result, obtained by takingdmax5`, is shown as a
thick solid curve. When only the interaction between near
neighbors is included, the loss spectra is well reproduced
losses above 7.5 eV. For lower energies, long-range inte
tion up to a distance of approximately three times the lat
constant is essential in a detailed description of the spe
features.
In the clusters of Al spheres considered above, the s
tering events have a marked electric character. Actually,
results obtained by settingt l
M50 are indistinguishable from
the exact results on the scale of the figures. This is consis
with previous investigations on the magnitude of magne
components of the scattering matrix for Drude sphere19
However, this is not the case in SiO2 , where magnetic com
FIG. 7. Electron-energy-loss probability per energy range fo
200-keV electron moving perpendicularly to a plane of Al sphe
distributed in a triangular mesh~see the inset!. Only theN nearest
spheres with respect to the trajectory~from the infinite mesh! have
been included in the cluster, and different values ofN have been
considered fromN53 ~thin solid curves! up to a large value such
that convergence in theN˜` limit is achieved~thick solid curves!.
Single-scattering results ~i.e., those obtained from the
noninteracting-spheres picture! are represented by thick dashe
curves. Three different sets of values of the sphere radiusa and the
lattice constantd have been considered~see labels!, and curves
corresponding to consecutive sets of values have been shifted
eV21 upwards to improve readability. The electron trajectory















ponents play a significant role.40
As a final remark, the fact that no Cherenkov radiation
produced during the interaction of an external electron w
an isolated sphere37 can be generalized to finite clusters
arbitrary objects when the electron is moving always






which allows one to separate the dependence of the indu
field on the electron velocity, fully contained insidecss,
from that on the dielectric response, collected inside the s
tering matricest. Now, for finite clusters,t and H can be
well approximated by finite matrices in Eq.~17!, leading, in
combination with Eqs.~14! and ~15!, to expressions for the
energy loss that, like Eq.~16! in the case of the isolated
sphere, make the Cherenkov condition (v/c)2Re$e%.1 irrel-
evant in this case.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The theory presented in this work permits one to simul
lectron-energy-loss spectra within a fully relativistic a
proach for electrons passing near clusters of arbitrarily d
posed dielectric objects. Relativistic effects are shown to
important in the understanding of energy-loss spectra for
ject sizes on a nanometer scale, as shown in Fig. 2. M




FIG. 8. Electron-energy-loss probability per energy range fo
200-keV electron moving perpendicularly to a plane ofN530 Al
spheres distributed in a finite triangular mesh from which one of
spheres has been removed. The missing sphere corresponds
labels A–D~see the inset!. CurveE stands for the result obtaine
without removing any sphere at all. A top view of the cluster
shown in the inset, with the trajectory indicated by a cross. T




















































PRB 60 6111RELATIVISTIC DESCRIPTION OF VALENCE ENERGY . . .matic changes of spectral shapes in many cases, as sho
Figs. 2–10. In particular, in Fig. 7, where an electron
considered to be moving perpendicularly to a planar trian
lar lattice of spheres, the interaction with distant sphere
relevant, and is mainly due to multiple-scattering effects
what can be understood as propagation of the electrom
netic signal throughout the cluster. Actually, long-distan
sphere-sphere interaction is relevant in the understandin
energy-loss spectra in clusters, as illustrated in Fig. 10.
interaction among objects of the cluster depends strongly
the size and distance between them, as pointed out in F
for octahedral clusters of spheres.
Disorder in a planar lattice has been shown to smear
the main features of the loss spectrum when random
placements of magnitude comparable to the lattice cons
are introduced in the direction normal to the plane of
lattice ~see Fig. 9!. However, the effect of disorder is negl
gible for displacements below 10% of the lattice constan
the example considered above.
Radiation scattering cross sections for clusters simila
the ones discussed here show clear similarities with res
to EELS in many cases.40
The numerical examples offered above concentrate
clusters of homogeneous spheres and coated spheres.
complicated objects could be incorporated with a similar
FIG. 9. Electron-energy-loss probability per energy range fo
200-keV electron moving perpendicularly to a plane ofN530 Al
spheres distributed in a finite triangular mesh where partial diso
has been introduced. The spheres have been displaced a ra
distance along the direction perpendicular to the plane of the m
with a maximum displacement given by6Dz, as shown by labels
Ten different clusters have been considered for each value ofDz,
and the results of each of them are represented by thin curves. A
view of the cluster is shown in the inset, with the trajectory in
cated by a cross. The radius of the spheres isa516 nm and the
lattice constant of the planar mesh isd540 nm. Curves correspond
ing to consecutive values ofDz have been shifted 0.2% eV21 up-




















vestment in computation time, provided one knows the sc
tering matrices of those objects. Further research in this
rection is undergoing, in combination with numeric
techniques for solving Maxwell’s equations in the presen
of arbitrarily shaped dielectrics.37
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Here analytical expressions for the coefficientsAL
1 andBL
employed in Sec. III are summarized. A full derivation
these expressions has been given elsewhere.19
The coefficientsAL
1 are implicitly defined by
E dt eivthL(1)@k~b,0,vt !#5 i l AL1v KmS vbvg D ,
whereg51/A12(v/c)2, k5v/c, and they can be calcu






FIG. 10. Electron-energy-loss spectra obtained by using a ti
binding approximation to the multiple-elastic scattering for a 20
keV electron moving perpendicularly to a plane ofN530 Al
spheres distributed in a finite triangular mesh. Only spheres wh
bond distance is smaller thandmax have been allowed to interac
~see labels in the figure!. A top view of the cluster is shown in the
inset, with the trajectory indicated by a cross. The different rad
of interactiondmax have been represented by circles centered aro
a sphere located at the edge of the cluster. The radius of the sp
is a516 nm, and the lattice constant of the planar mesh isd540
nm.
on









~with j 1m even! where
Cj
L,15
i l 2 j~2l 11!!!
2 j~ l 2 j !! @~ j 2m!/2#! @~ j 1m!/2#!
3A@~2l 11!/~4p!#~ l 2m!!/ ~ l 1m!! I j ,l 2 jL .
The numbersI j ,l 2 j
L are obtained from the recurrence relati
~ l 2m!I i 1i 2
L 5~2l 21!I i 1 ,i 211
l 21,m 2~ l 1m21!I i 1 ,i 2
l 22,m,
valid for l .m, starting from the valuesI i 1i 2
m21,m50 and.
B




~21!m~2m21!!! BS i 11m122 , i 2112 D .
Here B is the beta function.47 For m,0, one can use the
relation Al ,2m
1 5(21)mAL
1 . Table I contains explicit ex-
pressions ofAL
1 for the lowest values ofl .
The coefficientsBL are defined as
BL5Al ,m11
1 A~ l 1m11!~ l 2m!
2Al ,m21
1 A~ l 2m11!~ l 1m!. ~A2!
Explicit expressions ofBL for the lowest values ofl are
given in Table II.*Permanent address: Departamento de CCIA~Facultad de Infor-
mática!, Donostia International Physics Center~DIPC!, and Cen-
tro Mixto CSIC-UPV/EHU, San Sebastia´n, Spain.
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